
SESNA Feb 22, 2022 Meeting Minutes 

  

Attendees: Shannon Priem, Chair; Arnaud Verstuyf; John Stalnaker; Sheila Murphy, Jeff Leach, 

Minutes; David Tompkins, Marcia Hoak, Tony Martin, City of Salem, Trevor Smith, City of 

Salem 

 

 January Minutes approved 

  

Tony Martin, City of Salem discussed slowing and measuring traffic.  The city has two hand held 

radar guns that are usually available for residents to borrow. Call 503-588-6211 and ask for Tony 

or Kevin for details. The city also can put out traffic counting tubes. Another resource are 

awareness signs https://www.keepkidsalivedrive25.org/ but multiple signs are required and need 

to regularly moved to be effective. The city is looking at how the new 20mph speed zones can be 

used in Salem. 

 

Also discussed was the history of the Salem railroad quiet zones. There is no plan for a quiet 

zone at Hines and McGilcrest because of the combination of double track, switches and the 

adjacent switching yard. 

  

Trevor Smith, City of Salem, presented the city's plan for a $300M Bond to be phased in if 

approved by voters. The bond payments will replace old bonds so there will be no need for 

increased taxes. The city will continue with outreach and submit for voter approval in November. 

If approved, the funds will be used for streets, bridges, sidewalks, fire equipment, park upgrades, 

civic center earthquake safety, future fire stations, computer technology/cybersecurity, sites for 

affordable housing and shelter.  

  

SESNA is making plans for an early May litter pickup. 

  

Capital Park Wesleyan Church 

The church is planning a 12 hour church at the park the which is approved in early March 

David Tompkins to forward info to Shannon.  

Event will include Porta potties, small vehicles & not large RVs 

  

The SESNA Web site is still down.  The plan B if not successful in three weeks is to change 

website host. 

  

Arnaud Verstuyf was voted in as a board member. 

  
 
 

https://www.keepkidsalivedrive25.org/

